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(4)	Fortune who betrays us to-day will smile on us to-morrow,  I
am going out from Rome,  Let those who wish to continue the war
against die stranger come with me.  I offer neither pay, quarters nor
provisions;   I offer hunger, thirst, forced marches, battles, death.
(" Fame, sete, marcie forzati, battaglie, e morti") Let him who loves
his country in his heart and not with his lips only, follow me.
GariBaldi's famous speech in the piazza of St. Peter's when the Roman
Republic was about to fall to the French (§ 126). About 4000 volunteered.
(5)	Nous avons sur les bras un homme malade, tres malade, qui
peut subitement mourir.  Eh bien! je vous demande, ne vaut-il pas
mieux se parer d'avance contre cette ^ventualite que de courir les
risques du chaos, de la confusion, de la guerre ?
Remark made by the Czar Nicholas to the British ambassador at
St Petersburg in January 1853 (§ 129), He went on to propose that
Britain should annex Egypt and Crete, while Serbia, Bulgaria and
Rumania were made independent states under Russian protection.
(6)	If we did for ourselves half what we do for our country, what
rascals we should be!
Cavour, on the trickery he employed in working for Italian unity.
(7)	Les chassepots ont fait merveille.
A callous expression of General Failly, in a despatch after Meatana
(§ 145). It gave great offence to " liberals " in France and elsewhere.
The chassepot was a new type of rifle.
(8)	L'ltalie ne s'emparera pas de Rome. Jamais, jamais la France
ne supportera pas cette violence faite a son honneur et a la Catholicit^
Another expression, made by Rouher in the Chamber in connection
with the same episode, which aroused great indignation among liberals.
(9)	I am papering over the cracks.
Bismarck's expression as to his policy in postponing the rupture with
Austria until his preparations were complete (§ 139).
(10)	Prussia strikes when Prussia's hour has struck.
Another of Bismarck's forceful metaphors—the corollary of No. 9.

